Grant to John Hanemere and his heirs and assigns of all lands, rents and services late of Griffith Hanemere within the county of Flint or elsewhere in England or Wales and in the king's hands by his forfeiture, to the value of 30s. yearly, notwithstanding a grant to him of lands late of Philip Hanemere and provided that he answer for any surplus.

By p.s.

Grant to Katharine Faukener, until the king shall make other ordinance for her estate, of a place called Wynford, co. Devon, of the value of 10 marks yearly, late of John de Monte Acuto, earl of Salisbury, and in the king's hands by his forfeiture, provided that she answer yearly for any surplus at the Exchequer.

By p.s.

Grant to Thomas West, 'chivaler,' and his heirs of view of frank-pledge within his hamlet of Newton Tony, co. Wilts, as Thomas West his father or William de Beauchamp, 'chivaler,' had before his time.

By p.s.

Grant to the king's son John of certain goods and chattels late of Richard, late earl of Arundel, which it was found by an inquisition lately taken by certain commissioners of the king in the county of Devon that John Holand, late earl of Huntlyngton, had in his possession at the time of his forfeiture and are now in the hands of William Hody, late escheator in the county, viz. a bed and a celerie (celuram) of silk embroidered with bulls and the arms of March and Pembroke, three curtains of tartarin, eight embroidered 'quissyns' and nine tapets of the same suit worth 60l., four long 'quissyns' and two short ones of white silk embroidered with the letter 'M' in gold, worth 40s., a dosser of tapestry worth 20s. 8d., twelve tapets of blue colour worth 2l., four tapets of green colour worth 26s. 6d., four tapets of white colour with 'raggedestaves,' three curtains, a 'transansy' of tartarin worth 4l., a weak bed of silk of green colour with three curtains worth 20s., a bed of 'worstede' and three curtains of 'carde' worth 5s., three long 'quissyns' of silk worth 20s., two 'fastians,' two curtains of 'carde,' two old tapets worth 20s., a canvas worth 6d., five breviaries (porteforia), a missal, two legends, two collects, a gospellar, an epistolar, six gradual, worth 45l., 13 pots and three bowls of brass, three bowls of 'maslyn,' two cauldrons (cucubos), 19 spits (broches), four frying pans (fricoria), six rakes, four gridirons (craticulas) and thirteen dozen vessels of pewter worth 10l.

By p.s. [2383.]

MEMBRANE 25.

Inspectimus and confirmation to the burgesses of Retford of letters patent dated 20 May, 1 Richard II, inspecting and confirming the following:—

1. A charter dated at Dunstable, 16 October, 3 Edward III [Charter Roll, 3 Edward III, No. 17], inspecting and confirming earlier charters.


For 5 marks paid in the hanaper.

Inspectimus and confirmation to the precentor and chapter of the church of St. Davids of letters patent dated 8 March, 12 Richard II, inspecting and confirming letters patent dated 1 May, 61 Edward III.

By p.s. and for 16 marks paid in the hanaper.